LHC ON HAWTHORNE
Lourdes Hill College Uniform Requirements
Most items are only available at LHC on Hawthorne
(Prices are subject to change without further notice)

* Compulsory Items Only Sold at LHC on Hawthorne
** Compulsory Items that can be bought elsewhere
*** Non- Compulsory Items sold at LHC on Hawthorne

Your daughter will be fitted for her blazer when you buy her uniform and a $50 deposit will be required. Balance of $149.00 is paid when blazer arrives at the start of term 2.

*3 or 4 Junior Blouses ($40ea)  $120.00 or $160.00
*2 or 3 Purple Skirts   ($50ea) $100.00 or $150.00
*Purple Tie and School Badge  $ 14.50
*College Hat  $  62.00
*College Blazer  $199.00
*College Sport Top  $  49.00
*College Sport Shorts  $  25.00
*College Sports Cap  $    7.50
*College Togs  $ 65.00 or $ 70.00
*College Bathing Cap  $  12.50
*College Rash Shirt  $  35.00
*House Polo Shirt  $  21.00
**White Socks Pk of 3  $  10.00
*College Standard School Bag  $  90.00

APPROX TOTAL of Compulsory Items from College Shop:  $800.00 - $890.00

** Black Lace up School Shoes - School shoe heel must not be no more than 2.5cm from the ground to rim of heel and no more than 1.5cm from ground to rim of toe.

NO CHUNKY DOC MARTIN, COLARADO, COURT SHOES OR BUCKLE TYPE SHOES ARE PERMITTED

The Athlete’s Foot, Shop 2032A Westfield Shoppingtown, Carindale and Shop 56/57 Capalaba Central Shopping Centre are highly recommended for a good range of School and Sport Shoes. Please mention Lourdes Hill College when buying shoes.

***College Sport Bag   (no other bag is permitted to be brought to school)  $ 25.00
***College Cotton Jumper  $ 60.00
***College Wool Jumper  $ 80.00
***College Athletics Singlet  $ 43.00
***College Bike Pants  $ 47.00
***College Hoodie  $ 50.00
***College Track Pants  $ 55.00
***LHC Sport Socks  $    7.50
***Winter Black Tights  $  5.00
***College Black Scarf  $ 15.00

If your daughter is involved in a Concert Band/Choir or school sport such as Hockey, Rowing, Kayaking, Cross Country, Sailing, Touch Football, Soccer, Netball, Basketball or Athletics, there will be additional uniforms required which can be purchased from LHC on Hawthorne also.

The girls wear the Day Uniform Monday to Friday and bring their sport uniform to school for PE preferably in the LHC Sport bag. All other bags eg: Country Road bags/sports bags are not permitted.

Second hand items will be available to purchase via a parent second hand catalogue. Please email the college shop for the current listing - collegeshop@lhc.qld.edu.au
Other Items also available at the College Shop

Purple and White Hair accessories $3.00 - $9.50
Swim Goggles $8.00 - $17.00
LHC Water Bottle $3.50 - $8.00
Purple/White Ribbon $1.00 mtr
Black Umbrella $13.50
College Visor for Netball $5.00
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